
SOCIAL EXPOSURE CASE STUDY: 

WEEPO DATING APP 



THE CLIENT:
www.weepo.com 

Find interesting friends or match up with dates who are going to the same 
events as you TONIGHT! 

Choose events nearby and network with others attending! 

THE GOALS: 

1. Generate interest and raise awareness about WEEPO APP through 
creative and unique paid social ad campaigns 

2. Generate app downloads through paid social advertising 

3. Generate brand awareness and app downloads through influencer 
promos 

4. Generate app downloads through social contests and give aways 

PROJECT START: 
JUNE 2016 

PROJECT END: 
JULY 2017

http://www.weepo.com
http://www.weepo.com


GOAL ONE: 
GENERATE AWARENESS ABOUT

 WEEPO APP

Social Exposure was tasked with a big job: GET EVERYONE TALKING ABOUT 
WEEPO APP! 

dating and event discovery apps are flooding the market and the 
competition is STIFF. So we did what do best. ENTERTAIN. 

Our awareness and engagement campaigns became viral hits and garnered 
Weepo the buzz, attention and DOWNLOADS the high tech startup deserved. 

We avoided boring “download the app for FREE messaging” and spoke to our 
NY demo the way they want to be spoken to: with grit, sarcasm and laughs. 







 GOAL TWO: 
GENERATE APP DOWNLOADS 

Generate downloads of the Weepo App targeting New York City ONLY using 
clever paid social ads that: 

THE CHALLENGE
Small budget of only $50 per download campaign 

THE SOLUTION
Creative and funny content that sparks viral buzz, shares and ultimately clicks 

RESULTS: 
Average of 100 - 500 app downloads per campaign 





GOAL THREE: 
GENERATE AWARENESS THROUGH 

INFLUENCER MARKETING

It was imperative for the application to steal buzz from TINDER and BUMBLE. 
There is no better way to convince the social savvy to download something 
new then by seeing it used by their peers first. 

Our goal was to create a social buzz and have Weepo pop up “everywhere” 
by getting New York’s hottest trend setters and night life revelers to post about 
the app. 

Social Exposure approached NYC based influencers who fit a certain 
demographic, had a certain aesthetic appeal and who’s audience / followers 
were avid event goers. 





GOAL FOUR: 
SOCIAL CONTEST BUZZ 

Social Exposure felt it was important to GIFT fans and followers with tickets to 
live events (since the app is all about event discovery) with easy to enter 
contests that encouraged following and tagging. 

Our mission was to: 
-Increase the social following faster
-generate word of mouth by forcing applicants to tag their friends
-generate app downloads as a contest requirement 
-excite current app users and spike user engagement



CONTEST RESULTS: 
PLATFORMS: FB+ IG 
TOTAL REACH: 35, 896
TOTAL LIKES: 19,782
TOTAL ENTRIES: 398
APP DOWNLOADS: 674



THANK  YOU! 
CONTACT: 
Sally Golan

sally@socialexposure.media
6465259791 

www.socialexposure.media
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